A New Endoscopic Appearance of Collagenous Colitis

Collagenous colitis is a chronic diarrheal illness of indeterminate etiology that typically presents in the late sixth or early seventh decade of life (1). The physical examination and laboratory studies are normal or nonspecific, with fecal leukocytosis being the only abnormality found in the majority of patients tested (2). This report describes a patient with collagenous colitis and previously unrecognized colonoscopic features.

A 65-year-old man was referred to our department due to watery diarrhea, which had persisted for the previous six months. Bowel movements occurred six to eight times a day, and were not associated with abdominal pain. The physical examination, biochemical and hematologic investigations, stool cultures, and stool stool examinations were normal. Duodenal biopsy samples were unremarkable.

Colonoscopic examination revealed a normal appearance of the mucosa up to the transverse colon. On the right part, mainly in the lower part of the ascending colon, multiple red spots were seen (Figure 1). In these areas, the normal vascular pattern had diminished. Several biopsy specimens were obtained from both pathological and normal areas. Histological examination of the biopsy samples from the pathological area showed a diffuse and marked collagen band below the surface epithelium (Figure 2). The patient's diarrhea responded after two weeks to treatment with oral methylprednisolone (16 mg/day), and he has now been free of symptoms for three months.

Patients with collagenous colitis have either an endoscopically normal colon or minor nonspecific abnormalities, such as edema and mild opalescence of the colonic mucosa (3). A case of collagenous colitis was recently reported in which the normal haemorrhages were obliterated, and the right colon showed multiple hemorrhagic lacerations (4). In another case, a woman with diarrhea was found to have a 5-cm square of finely nodular mucosa in the right colon, suggestive of a flat vilious adenoma. However, it was argued that the biopsies did not reveal adenoma but collagenous colitis (5). Endoscopic examination is limited to the rectosigmoid colon in most collagenous colitis series, and proximal lesions may therefore go undetected. The findings in the present case and in others recently reported emphasize the importance of total colonoscopy and colonic biopsies rather than isolated rectosigmoid biopsies in patients with unexplained diarrhea.
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